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2 T4 =- ! • The Camp

Destroyed
Hoare is' • Now the forces hare left the railway 

far in the rear, and are depending upon 
the highway and the river. Ho Si Wn 
ia a place of considerable sice, and the 
largest town between Hen Tain and 
Chlng Chia Wan. The latter place and 
Tong Chow are the two cities of con
siderable size in the line of advance 
after leaving Ho Si Wn.

tie HopesRemember
Cawnpore

$ WBILBR BROS. I AH RightFor Peace S Iil «

MID SUMMER 
DRAWING ROOMS, BEDROOMS, ETC.

ISir ClaodeMacdoiiald Tells Wh anoth« despatch from Gen. Chaffee, far! Chinese Minister Inl^dcnBc | His Column and Convoy Were 
Not Captured by the 

Boers.

Fire Destroyed Louis Botha’s 
Stores at IDalmanthua 

on Sunday.

1I1Defiuu» a Chinese lengthy, gav< the melancholy re- |kvcs |t Will Be EstablshedForeiflnersRdfwe a Chinese snHo, theW^t Yang T^n. ^ 8lx weeks-

the additional information that the dead .
------------- had been buried at Yang Teun, and |

‘ had been eent back

I1 I| dainty bobbinettes, white madras, white figured I
< MUSLINS, FRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS, g

AND A FINE LINE OF

^ Fine Art Cretonnes
AT SPECIAL FIGURES

English Press Sensitively Keen 
to Treat Colonials With 

Every Courtesy

Boers Have Left Machododorp 
| and Occupy Watervalonder 
i In Force.

that the wounded 
to the hospital at Tien Tain.

The reply of the United States gov
ernment to China’s overtures of peace 
was made public early in the day, «bow
ing the firm and final position that had 
been taken. It developed during the 
day that the reference to “ the powers 
employed in the United States reply was 
not without a distinct meaning.

Exchanges between the varions pow
ers hâve been going on constantly, and 
as a result the officials had the satisfac
tion of knowing late in the day that the .

ttL. h„, » "ESd „l the foreign 1,,.. 1,1,ra, Leh. I» »n,M u ““

to P^tn LDea WS, B coXCnc«Be Mr.’ powers within the next sir week,. Yes-
“Onr eltuation here is desperate. In Idee “during the afternoon. These terday he transmitted to 

1ft dave our food supply will be at an added to the assurances of unanimity fOTeign offlee another message from the 
10,dS^^ Zr.re reUeved a general | among the powers. | Britigh minister in Pekin, S.r Claude

• robable -------------------------- . Macdonald, the contents of which the
•The Chinese offer to escort us to Tien TTJ, pky officials haye thus far declined to make

rc«in but remembering Cawnpore, we »• VI caiiavj public.
refuse thé offer. There are over 200 . The Berlin correspondent of the Dai y
Sureau women and children in this SmCltCr 013118 Chronicle says the German government
legation.” has ordered two cruisers to Shanghai,

The Shanghai correspondent of the ------------- and that another is on the way, whi e
e 3$ Onmd F.,k. OlebnW* B«,|n- * G.™”® « r,.

in 20 “iies of whlA „ ^ oniy nlng of Operations at the mark3,,
authentic^ received here regarding Big WofKs. England shall not have
the advance, located the toternatiomü ________ that region.”
torcce about 40 mdes from Petin to W The Standard, after expressing, the

to/B The Furnaces Will Be Blown opinion that there to l-grea.^ ground
«Wt * In Within Seven or Eight • to

dated Au^-I Days- morrow (Thursday), if the inmal ^ e
&2S&S! ™"‘m “ — sLrarit wsfe ,»•

0,.,d Me. a™. K-1MO »'•- StS'ArîwbSJ» U»‘w..b-
ericims the right centre and the Japanese nesse(j the inauguration of operations at ingt0n cabinet represents the nbsolnte 
the extreme right. The British Am" the Granby smelter. The event is a note- minimum of the demands of the com-

«rthf «ne in the history of Grand bined powem^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
severe shell and rifle foe. The Russians I Forks and is being fittingly celebrated. up(m pekjn further than Ho Si Wu 
ooened and the British-American ad- rphe gampiing mill commenced crushing comeg from Paris. The London morning 
vance became a race for positions, =ul- thia morning. It has a capacity ot papers.contain nothing[to' Confirm^ the

-sfSiiASW... s: e-î-TpK. ïw r™».
sssVedirajfe

several missing. The Bengal Lancera tendent Hodges received many congrato- Confirming the report of tHe arnval of 
unsuccessfully attempted to cut off the lations. The British and United States tbe international forces at Ho Si Wu,
Chinese^ettcat.” flags were hoisted at the smelter m honor the Daily Mail correspondent says: The

Another Yang Tsun special says: “Ow-1 0f the occasion. To-night hundreds of yfljne6e offered little opposition. The ar-
tae to a mistake British and Russian electric lights were turned on and the rival of al]iee frustrated a determined at-

ahelled the 14th' United States to- big reduction works is one blaze of light. tempt to divert the course of the river.
■fantrv during the night, wounding ten. The furnaces will be blown in within T1)e heat is intense, but the health of

Commenting on this occurrence, the seven or eight days. Their Jemt eapa the troops is good,”
• city will be about five hundred tons per A gt peterebnrg special says the latest

Tt ^melancholy to learn that the lose-1 day. The motive power is electricity, newg from Gen. Linevitch, commanding 
•es of the Americans, who seem to have which is generated by a duplicate set of the xtusiean troops in- the province of 
borne themselves with conspicuous gal- sixteen-inch turbine wheeis, operating pe che Li- ;8 that the allies, after the 
tsurrv were increased by a deplorable under an effective head of water of five eapture 0f Yang Tsun, took one day a 

i/ romtoouence of which one of feet. v . rest and then on August 7 the advance
.their’reghnento were pounded by Russian A dam was built across the n&rth fork d formed, consisting of one Sv- 
Ind Brittoh dannon. The incident cm- of Kettle river; a flume one mile long berian regiment, one regiment of Coe- 

the necessity of close co-opera- carries the water to the power house, eacka_ three battalions of Japanese ra- 
Tion81 which is not easily obtainable with- where 1,200 horse power is developed ^ tontry one Japanese sapper company 
out'a single commander and a general ]ow water. The raving, as compared and an American mounted battery.

6mg * with steam power, is estimated at from „In epite 0f the condition of the road,
Official advices from Yokohama, dated I $25,000 to $75,000 per annum. A por- thig column proceeded by forced marches

vesterdav say that the allies proposed to tion of this power will ultimately be about eleven and one-half versts toward
ad^réce on August 7 to Nan Tsi Tsun, transmitted to the varions mines^of the Pekin encountering at Nan Tsai Tung,

’between Yang Tsun and Wn Seng. Miner-Graves Syndicate. The smeter abont 49 miles from the capital, a Chi-
Thriananrae suffered no casualties at will treat the ores of tile Knob Hill., Old nc80 detachment, which fought for an 

Yang Tsun but the official report says Ironsides, Victoria, Majestic, City of bour and a half. Finally the Chinese 
Vh«-v8hnd soft killed at Pei Tsang. Paris and R. Bell mines threw down their arms and fled m panic.
* The Uailv Mail St. Petersburg eorre- it is reported on good authority that “When this news was sent back, all
«ooitdent declares* that the taking of Ai- the B. C. Gold Mines, Summit camp, the allies etarted forward in three col-

b„g sealed the fate of the rising ml has purchased the water power at Cas umlls with Cossacks in front and on the 
^ortheïïtem Manctnmia. He adds: “No Cade. Thé power is being developed by flank^,,

were taken by the Russians, the Cascade Water & Light Co The A Port Arthur special announces that 
Wholes^ massacre was the order of the faiis are capable of developing twenty tbe women and children haye been of- 
fl»r™l when the battle was over, the thousand horse power. The principal ficiall notified to leave the place
Ssacte 7ode over the field, killing the owners of the B. C Mine are James allied troops,” says the St. Petera-
™^nnded with the butt ends of their mus-1 Ross and Clarence J. McCHiaig, Mon burg correspondent of the Timw. hav- condition nor a worse 
kets” Itreal. . Mi ing on August 9 occupied Ho St Wu, part of the legations ronger
k j?r ,. . in —The United According to a record filed in the Slin- have now moved ou towards Mn Chang, nQt indicate whether Minister Lo g

Washington, Aug. 'china despatch ing Recorder’s office, Jay P. Graves hae w;ti,out meeting any great opposition. bag or bag not received any _ message
■States command . , at the war secured n fonr-fifths interest in the R. rpbe artillery is being moved satiefactor- yrom thie government. Nothing wa
of just three words, received n M ™ Bell mine, Summit camp, the consider- ü in 6pite pf bad roads, which the Jap- communicated in the message which wilt
department late this CTe°mg’ t ey ation being $50,000. Its capacity within anese are engaged in repairing. cause any change in the instructions to
thrill of an° expecta y wüj be enlarged to one thousand “The Chinese are now concentrated at Chaffee Throughout the daythrough the Officials, by «tmmmctog his yea^n The company has also se- Hsing Ho Sien, where fighting may be «en Waited from Gen.
arrival at H» Si Wn. only 33 m les gecond smelter at Caraon, B.C., a expected." . ,u ChlffJ as to the developments of the
from Pekm, last Thursday. The lirai the international boundary. London, Aug. 14.—The British govern- Chaffee to rn but not a

-heard from him before this was at v ------------ -------------- , t V received from Chee Foo, military situation ne» Admiral RemeyYang Tsun which had, beencaptiired LGOKS LIKE TRAGEDY. under date of August 11, Gen. Gaselee’s word ^ame^nor^ Ad^.^
after a hard fight, and word of n —— . brief despatch describing the capture of y stated to-day by an official London, Aug. 14—The Chinese reports

movements since then had been eagerly Bead Horses and a Deserted Well Stock- pje Tsang and Yang Tsun. He says the lived at Pekin that nothing are being distributed far and wide in the
awaited. Thursday he was 18 miles ed Camp in the Yukon Wilde. Japanese dislodged the enemy from Pel who ha heaviest artillery conld southern provinces of alleged Chinese suc-

"beyond Yang Tsun. Lang Fang th( eu vatup ---- Tsang in gallant style Describing the shprt of the neaviest ^ ^ waUg of cegees in‘'tbe north.
place where the Seymour Vancouver, Aug. 13.—The Charleston fighting af Yang Tsun, he says: imnJrial Pcitv He said light ar- Secret inquiries at Canton show all
was repulsed and turned back, had been ^ who are running the all-Canadian “After ascertaining that the enemy he of no avail, and for this forts have been newly armed with 12-
left behind. The battle of Yang Tsun P-e v*b line through to Dawson, ac- held the railway embankment, we formed ^h^odvnnce of a flying column centimetre disappearing guns, and that
was fought on the 6th, and the advance dine* to Fred. Clem, of Vancouver, tor the attack, with the Americans on our reason the adv { tbe city woa]d the garrison number 1,800 men in all,
on Ho Si Wn was accomplished on the ^Jd h| ■ t arrived from Skagway, re- right and the Russians on our extreme even up to the gtI1hbom defence armed with Mausers and Winchesters.
•9th—a march of 18 miles to three days. oVme upon a find which may be left. After a rapid advance of nearly be of little we if a «unoo ^ ,Jbe haTe ala0 been trying to
This was four days ago, and at the , ciue to another Yukon tragedy, three miles, during which they were un- were detennined up • enough on engage a foreign electrician to lay mines

rate of progress the allies are TheS”eletons of 12 horses were first dis- der a hot shell and rifle fire, our troops some 50 feet b‘Sh-. a"d Jp!as "breast, in the Bogne, or entrance, to the Canton 
even now fairly within striking dis- ^Tered and a little further on a cabin, carried the first line of defence in fine top for two coaches to pass^ahreast. ^ >
tance of the walls of Pekin. It was a stotlied with canned goods, blankets, style. We are now encamped on the From one offensive sta p gunS- Dr. Marks, Li Hung Chang’s physi-
consummntion which the war depart- b flour etc. The trees were blazed left bank of the Pei Ho, near the rail- afford opportunity for P they cian, informed a correspondent at Shang-
TOent had awaited calmly, and stirring “î^éur directioM, indicating that each way bridge over the Pei fao. Casualties while from a defensive standpomt they . morning that Li could not go 

the news was that the force was now Lf the party occupying the oamp had about 50 killed.” , „ . , conld not be breaehed except by tne nohh on account of the weather and the
SS-S *£•" ÆSUSrÆ &ttîfi

ss«rT,;Srt,ï,‘a"tlwhïï "l1" Sgs* ïs* “ “
Miiâssiïiïrir™. -mvw.o-s-s»»» yti,",*;:!/SsJ'JSSStSysss

Znh ta so few woédTÎs as frf- ----- „ “The glory of today’s fighting belongs PQurae t0 such heroic measures. The ^rfat |ritlin in the Ÿang Tse valley.
ing so mu Cable Says They Managed to Escape o the Japanese. They did all the hardest Unproved feeling is based largely on the Paris, Ang. 14.—Despatches received

Am, 10 — Adiutant-Gen-* Wmm Dangerous Places. fighting. The Americans were m re- belief that china, realizing that her here from the French consul-general at
s-Sbas»-6-di Ho K„,„k a-, is —Dr. sssssrtanMf îwæjss5srxa?a

enthnstosm o?the moment a report got ^fcam from thé Rev. Spencer ^ wl’Wifati C^c* Berlin, Ang. 1L-Th^ German ar- precautions to defend the French conces-
abroad that this was the day for the Lewis, of the West China mission, which resulted in the cap- mored muser Fuerst Bismarca si^ a^ Shanghm. emi.offldal de-
actual arrival atPekinbut the war de- The message.whichcamefrom Shang- ^ of 10 field guns. The Chinese ^ y!™rday and^proceeded to Taku. spatch from Tien Tsin, August (no date),
partment had not a word of the advance hai, was to the effect that the mission orderly and they left but few Tan yesterday Von Podbilski says the Russian, Col Weyezak, has re-
beyond Ho Si Wn A«he rate of pro- ^ who lrft Chung King at*^ten dead on the field" The correspondent of The ca“|r"erChtaese waters, ceived advices from Pekhf announcing
grès»—six mile a day—from Yang Tsun days ago had arrived safely at Shang the Associated Press counted -00 dead has been ordemi that during the night of July 31 the
to Ho Si Wu, about 24 miles would hai on the 13th instant. This “*ea?. * or wounded Japanese. The Bntrah loss 1 . —The strike of the bombardment of the foreign legations
have been covered in the Iajrt four days, was received with great relief, as Chun was two men killed and a few wounded. fiMa”ed™."'Tg:ang.Atlantic Steamship was resumed, and that the European 
and up to to-day this would still leave King is some 1,500 miles np the Yang “The British naval brigade gnns and firemen of the bere Sunday church yard was desecrated,
the international forces nine miles from Tse river, and is * very dangerous two big Russian guns had a duel with Company, which beg thg nmnber of Washington, Aug. 14.-“This govern-
Pekin. . place. Of all the missionaries now in the Chinese gnns, which ^e?elted ta mornmg, is sp .’500 Some 3,000 ment does not want a province, a town.

Viewed from any standpoint, the ad- china under the direction of the Metho- gUencing the latter. The Russiansfound strikers Awaiting the de- village or a single square foot of Chinese
-vance to Ho Si'Wu was of the utmost dist Society, the only ones supposed to plains east of the c>t* 5??ded and ririHan traTe11®” as* well as territory as indemnity,” an official who
importance, not only strategically, but be stUl in danger are those in Pekin, turned the main army west of it. *L™^nd troops if the China kdoee to the President said to-day.
also in showing that communication who number 18. Robert Speer, one of “Every vehicle in Tien Hon to tm 0,000 officers and troo^' 0 f the “There is but one indemnity which they
was open back to Chee Foo; that the the secretaries of the Presbyterian pressed for the transport «™çe of the expeditionary, form. J^jtransport 888 give our people, and thit is a mone-
■expected opposition from Chinese board of foreign missions, received a allies, including all the ya*®“ghane»lai "t^*6’ however, tira y,;, a{ter- tarr indemnity to the families of their
hordes has not been sufficient to pro- cable despatch to-day from Charles F. A special despatch Alexandre left at 3 o dock tnw aroer American victims. For every one of
vent the steady forward movement, and Johnson, M. D. It was dated from the dated August 13, “y8 HriiVd ?°°? for AWe™. wM» i*e these China must pay a sufficient sum to
in the influence it would exert upon the Herman citv of Tsintau and is as fol- from Pekin dated,AugustJi haro^amvea bark troops ordered to Takn. keep the families from -*ant during their
Chinese government. Brief as the de- i0Ws: “Ichowfu looted.” This is in the there, describing the situation at tne t,ni . ' —------ lives/’
spatch iA it conveys much information province of Shan Tung. The property of neee capital. It Jîtfc legations STEINITZ. This government,” he added, "will SALMON RUSH.

. -55SSKtfAS nsriFS? tsrJST&& sais?*<*-m ^-«- L », s„

international force which first took Pei from Ichowfu to Tsintau some time and that the news of t e raptn ^ f « New York, Ang. 13. The annon termined later. ________ Vancrnivcr Anz 13 —Salmon are
Tsang and then Yang Tsnm ^It has ago. ridenta* Finally, it is said that the exe- ment has jost been^ma^ e o ®^_®a The action of Carter’s LlttleJLlver Pills crowding np’the Fraser. The boats last
bank rftoe'PeTrivet k^pingo'n the Derangement of the Uver. with eoratta. oution of Cton YtoHnan^heOanton- Sunday ^g^Ma^ta^tateJios- ta ple.raa^m.Jd^d na^^^atl, £*£+£*
^inroad which skirts the riverha^ «gfetoj™» 'SnU Jf “• 1» l «ta^d^d wra hut do r purge. They «e sure to please. S?^nt tiX^the^enTofthe^r. able October 1.
At Yang. Tsun the railway crosses the rgrter> Llttle LtTer Plllg. One a dose. I Seated widespread terror, and it is be- born to Prague, May 18, 1837. lrT lBe™’
«iver and branches off to tne west. Try them. ->__ I

Hope by the Standard That 
Allies Will Reach Pekin 

To-Day.

The Allies Are Definitely Report
ed Within Forty Miles ' 

of Pekin.
I

I s l i/ tColonel Otter Makes Another 
Report on "the First 

Contingent

London and Liverpool People 
Cheer Invalided Canadians 

on Their Way.
General Gaselee Praises Jap

anese Troops—Chinese Flee 
From Cap tai,

iUnfortunate Fatalities aiRBattlc 
of Yang Tsun Owing to 

Mistakes. I II WEILER BROS., Government St, Victoria, B.C..J
London, Ang. 13—The Boers have 

left Machadodorp, according to the 
Lorenzo Marques correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, and occupied Watervalonder 
in force.

A considerable portion of Command
ant-General Louis Botha’s camp and 

Dalmanthua was destroyed by

Os+»+»+#+*+*+»+»+»+»4*+»-fO
4 •
4 Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Among re- »> 
J turning Canadian soldiers who left <» 
J Liverpool to-day on the steamer .;. 
J Lake Ontario, are: Pte. Finch- 4
• Smiles, Fifth Regiment, C. A; £
• and Pte. C. Carter, both of Vic- J
Ï toria. *
« •

I SEND FOR SAMPLES. .1MRS

B.lieved to be a fact that Yu Lu, the for
mer viceroy of Chi Li, was also killed in 
battle at Yang Teun.

Washington, Ang. 14—A statement has 
been issued by the department of state 
announcing that a message from Minister 
Conger has been received but of uncer
tain date. It is not a repty to the tele
gram sent to him on August 8. It is stat
ed authoritatively that nothing is con
tained in the Conger despatch which in- 
dicates that the condition of the lega- 
tioners is worse than it has been re
ported. The despatch is confidential and 
will not be made public.

The attitude of the United States con
cerning the landing of British troops at 
Shanghai has been made known to tne 
foreign governments through their repre
sentatives here.

This has had the effect of practically 
eliminating the United States from the
question. Neither the French nor the London, Aug. 14.—Lord Roberts re- 
German governments is disposed to ac- DOrts t0 the war office, under the date of 
cept calmly the landing of British troops, Ï, . August 13- 
and it is understood that strong repre- Pretoria August Id. 
tentations in effect are that for every “iKtchener reports from Schoolpaats,
British marine landed at Shanghai, "eight miles east of Ventersdorp, that De- 
France and Germany also would ton“ a wet blew up three of his own wagons. 
rerito;olv^d"rrfaUmnrf only to Shtnl- “Six British prisoners • who «scaped 
hai, but virtually to tiie control of the from Dewet’s camp state that Steyn 
entire Yang Tse Kiang valley, known as wag confined in the camp under surveil- 
the paradise of China. Foreign govern- jance that Dewet was forced to abandon
learn'th^view *0?the Ubite^States con- i his ammunition and 30 horses, and they 
cerning the instructions of Russia to her confirm the report that Methuen captur- 
minister at Pekin, M. de Giere. In re-1 e4 one 0f Dewet’s guns and shelled the 
spouse to enquiries here it has been made , ma-n conToy effectively.
the° roursheaot Ruraia as substantially the| “Ian Hamilton telegraphed . that he 
same as that ot the United States, and ; hopes to be at Blaauwband to-day with 
that the powers are therefore acting to his main body. Mathon’s mounted troops 
substantial unanimity. are pushing on westward ”

At the close of the official day at the Another report from Roberts of the 
state department the' following an- same date says: “Methuen and Kitch- 
nouncement was bulletined: ener, still following Dewet and Steyn,

“ The state department announces j yesterday reached Modderfontein, ten minimnm waees£:■ sxrta sssrss■ 4-
sent to him on August 8. It will not shires recently m*rcMand up to noon to^ay the eonferonoe

Sf 4^ ,7Uutltt~i1h‘chS, ’•b ü- :« s » . ■«rû”"'s3” -wtion by the^usttal route, through Vhmes & ^ood effect A field cornet and to be Settled oh mechanics and a graded
bfflcials. Xtr-lwaa 111 clPber’ . .Rtpr»8 182 burghère of the Standerton com- wage schedule. The management, on
date, and signed with the mmisxer » mando gucrendered yesterday to Clery.” the other hand, are not agreeable to
name. It was transmitted t0 One hundred Canadians who had been this, and instead wish to fix a certain
department, and conferences Deg invalided from Africa and had been re- scale of wages to be • graded down,
tween Acting Secretary Aaee ana cuperating at the Shorncliffe, arrived in The men are rather indignant at this,
rotary Root. Throughout tne are - London this morning and took train for and talk threateningly of more trouble 
noon, however, the state_ department Liverpool, whence they will sail for in the wind. The situation, therefore, 
maintained an unaccountable reticence bome They were greeted all along the jg about where it was at the opening 
concerning the subject, declining to ao- route ^th ovations. Thousands of Lon- ot the strike. Mr. 9Cross had a confer- 
mit that the message was m hand., xne don’s residents turned out to welcome ence wjth Manager Whyte this morn- 
suspense was cleared np at 4 o ciock them upon their arrival, and gave them j and ptobably a better color will be 
by the above announcement. it was a tremendous send-off as they marched _iven t0 the situation when the confer- 
stated authoritatively that while tne through the city. wiii continue
message was of a confidential character, Ottawa, Aug, i.4.—A letter has been re
end for that reason would not be given ceived from the militia department from 
out vet as a means of allaying possible Lieut.-Col. Otter, commanding the first 
misinterpretation, it could be said that Canadian contingent in South Africa. In the despatch*showed neither a better reference to complaints to parliament 
* ** condition on the that he did not report the condition of

at Pekin. ' It did sick and wounded as frequently as some 
would have liked, Col. Otter repeats a 
former statement that he had done his 
best in this matter, while at the same 
time endeavoring not to give any unneces
sary alarm to friends and relatives.

Is Pressing
Dewet Closely stores at

fire on Sunday.
According to another special despatch, 

Barberton has been proclaimed the 
seat of the Transvaal government. 

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—Col. Otter, report- 
July 6, gives

m&BtiK<*new

Methuen Captured One of His 
Guns and Shelled the 

Convoy,
London, Aug. 14.—The Pretoria cor

respondent of the Daily News, wiring 
yesterday, announces the safety of Col. 
Hoare’s column and (he convoy reported 
to have been captured at Elands River.

Capetown, Aug. 14.—In the Cape 
house of assembly to-day, by a vote of 
46 against 38, the motion of Mr. J. W. 
Sauer, former commissioner of public 
works, that the hSuse appoint a select 
committee to inquire into the adminis
tration of martial law in the colony, 

rejected. Mr. Schreiner, former

Estimates 
For th

ing from The Springs on 
the strength of the First Contingent as
follows: , . .

Effectives, ‘’jonvalescent camp in 
CaTtowt5’ S3a with command 37;

tlU, ITS-
the regiment last October. added

Five were since enlisted and adaea
reinforcements. ■ Col. Otter adds- . _ 

“You will see by the parade state, 
that some 80 N. C. O.’s and men (con
valescents) are sufficiently yell for gar 
risen duty. The list of a‘=k and unfit 
for duty has been thus sensibly dimin
ished. Capt. Barker has again reported
f°OneUthundred and twenty-three in 
valided Canadians sail to-morrow from 
Liverpool by the steamer Lake Ontario.

at various

Steyn Virtually a Prisoner In the 
Boer Camp—Invalided 

Canadians.
“is evidently determined that 

free hand in Proposed Expenditur 
celpts Compared 

Last Year.

a

was
premier, and Mr. Solomon, attorney- 
general in the Schreiner cabinet, voted 
with the government against the motion. 
This was the first crucial division, and 
resulted in a larger majority for the 
government of Sir John Gordon Sprigge 
than had been expected. The passage 
of the treason bill is now insured.

London, Aug. 15—Dealing with the 
British South Africa Chartered Com
pany’s offer of free farms in Rhodesia 
to colonial volunteerst the Morning Post 
maintains that, although it is well 
meant, it is a breach of courtesy to per
suade Canadians and Australians to de
sert their own country in favor of South 
Africa.

“In the immediate past,” says the 
Post, “ we have so often slighted these 
great but sensitive English-speaking na
tions that it would be well to avoid 

the appearance of such discour

us Increase In Approprl 
Necessary Public 

for Province
a*.
Shortly after five o'clock 

ternoon Hon. Mr. Turner, 
of finance, presented on tu 
Hie Honor the Lieutenant^ 
estimates for the present 
These are contained in a 
little pamphlet of some thin 
on motion of the Premier 
ner, will come up for con 
morrow, when night sessiol 
ed to ensue to aid in their I 
they should have been bro 
soon reflects great credit ui 
taking ministers of Mr. Da 
inet, who have been even 
two months in offlee, and 
for some time past have n 
held from this the greated 
ministry. Added to that, 
were greatly enhanced by 
for half that period the a 
been in session, thus oceud 
half of each day, while tfl 
numerous delegations and' 
er amenities of the life J 
still further and very série 
to the time which was at j 
their several departments.

The estimates for the yd 
of the year just past, ap 
lows:

STILL UNSETTLED.

C. P. R. Strike Conference I» Still
Unsatisfactory.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—The anticipated 
settlement of the C. P. R* strike does 

was thought lastnot look so near as
The trouble is over the question 

day Saturday 
committee of

week.
even
tesy.” .__ I__ ^

London, Aug. 14.—The 
Canadians who sailed for home to-day 
and were received with great enthusi
asm by the London crowds, had another 
ovation at Liverpool, where the Lord 
Mayor of that city addressed them. He 
referred fo the fact that one of the 
Canadians had eleven bullet wounds.

Referring to the • lack of an official 
farewell to the returning Canadians, the 
Daily Mail says:

“ They left without a note of music 
to cheer them on their way, and with
out a voice to bid them God-speed and 
to testify to the gratitude of the Old 

bundled through

invalided

t

g

REVENUE AND RE<Country. They were 
the metropolis in vans, for all the world 
as if they were so many ‘ returned 
empties/ The War Office is to blame. 
Is red tape eternal? Can nothing be 
done to wither up and destroy forever 
this bane of our Empire?”

Heads of Receipt. 
Dominion of Canada, in

terest at 5 per cent 
Dominion of Canada, sub

sidy to government and
legislature.......................

Dominion of Canada, grant 
per capita on 98,173 .... 

Dominion of Canada, for 
lands conveyed for rail
way ......... .....................*

Land Sales including esti
mated collections of over
due payments)..............

Land Revenue, (including 
rental of lands and water
dues) ................................

Timber R*lty and Licenses 
Rents (exclusive of land)..
Survey fees .......................
Timber leases...................
Free miners certificates... 
Mining receipts general ..
Licenses..............................
Marriage licenses.............
Real property tax...........
Personal property tax ....,
Wild land tax...................
Income tax........................
Tax sale deeds................ i
Commission on tax sales..;
Revenue tax..................... I
Mineral tax........................
Revenue service refunds .. 
Fine* and forfeitures and 

small debt court fees ...
Law stamps................... .
Probate fees .....................
Registry fees....................
Bureau of mines...............
Hospital for the Insane ,.. 
Provincial home ..l'..J .. 
Printing office receipts, in 

cludng sale of statutes . 
Sale of govemtn’t property 
Reimbursements in aid 
Interest on investment o| 

sinking funds .... .... , 
“Chinese Restriction Act 

1894” (Dominion refund 
Succession duty .... .. . 
Royalty and. tax on coal . 
Miscellaneous receipts ..

$

o
CYMRIC AFIRE.

STILL CONSULTING.

C. P. R. and Strikers Trying to Reach 
an Agreement.

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Representatives 
of the allied mechanics were to-day again 
to cofcsultation with Messrs. Cross and 
Ord, representing the C. P. R. All that 
has been agreed upon between the com
pany’s representatives and men was to
day submitted to the latter in writing, 
and is now being considered. If no fur
ther hitch occurs, Messrs. Ord and Cross 
will enter into negotiations with the 
boiler makers’ and machinists’ represen
tatives, and then with a continuation of 
favorable results, the matter Will be sub
mitted to Manager Whyte and General 
Superintendent Osborne for final settle
ment.

Moyle, Aug. 13.—Messrs. Gooderham, Vancouver, Aug. p
Blackstock and party reached here last -kers^nd **£££
night and examined the St. Eugene with the machinists in their strike, 
mine, which is controlled by them. ÿ^ere are n0w no men at work in the 
The St. Eugene in the month of July locomotive department. The boiler- 
shipped 2,396 tons of ore, and, it is makers and blacksmiths at Revelstoke 
claimed, produced more lead during and Trail ala0 went out to-day. Three 
that month than any other salver-lead locomotives are now in the shops, ren- 
mine in the United States or Canada, 
excepting the Silver King, of Utah.

MRS. MCCARTHY’S MISTAKE.

She Pays the Funeral Expenses of the 
Wrong Man.

An Exciting Time On the White Star 
Liner During Her Voyag^.

New York, Aug. 13.—The White Star 
liner Cymric, which came up to her dock 
in thie city at an early hour to-day and 

had a terri-landed her 373 passengers, 
ble experience while crossing the Atlan
tic. At noon on Sunday, August 5, when 
the big vessel wae 19 hours out from 
Queers town, fire was discovered in the 
cargo :n tin* foiward hold, and hr raged 
until midnight ou Monday, when it wae 
reported under control.

LI’S PHYSICIAN

Thinks Shanghai Healthier Than Pekin 
For His Patient Just Now.

A B. C. MINE.

St. Eugene Makes a Fine Showing as 
a Shipper.

14.—The boiler-

■eame

dered useless unless repaired.
o

A GALLANT SAILOR.
French Captain’s Last Thought Was For 

Safety of His Men.

.

Toulon, France, Aug. 14.—Officers of 
the French first-class battleship Bren- 
nue, flagship of Vice-Admiral lournier, 
which sunk the torpedo boat destroyer 
Framee Saturday night during the man
oeuvres of the French fleet off Capt 
Vincent, arrived here to-day. They give 
a new version of the circumstances in 
which the destroyer was lost. Accord
ing to their account, the Framee ap- 
iroached the Brennus at a speed of lb 
knots to receive an order for the cruiser 
Foudre. Seeing she had gone too near 
the captain of the Framee told the helms
man to steer to the left, but his order 
was misunderstood. The Framee was 
not cut in twain, but was thrown on her 
eide. Capt. Mauduit de Plessix clung to 
the caps feed vessel and refused with 
great energy the help of the quartermas
ter of the Brennus, who came to his as
sistance in a boat. He cried, “Courage, 
my men; try to save yourselves. Adieu. 
Tne Framee sank in three minutes. The 
night was clear and the sea calm. Of 
the eresr of 56, 14 were saved.

Toronto, Ang. 13.—Mrs. Hiram Mc
Carthy a few weeks ago identified the 
body of a drowned man taken from the 
Detroit river as that of her husband, 
and paid the charges, amounting in all 
to $53.20, for the care of the body and 
its burial. McCarthy returned home 
safe and sound on Saturday, and he 
and his wife are now wondering who 
was buried. „

'

* ...$iTotal 
ESTIMATE OF EX1 

Service.i
•DIED IN JAIL.

Chinaman Accused of Killing Chief 
Main Is Dead.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Aug. 13.—Chae Yee 

Chung, accused of killing Chief of 
Police Main of Steveston some months 

has died in jail from kidney
____Lip Yeek, another Chinese
prisoner, who is said to have cut off 
Chief Main’s head, is in. the best of 
health.

TubHc debt.......... .... J
Civil government «salaries 
Administration of Justlc

[salaries) ....... ..........
Legislation ...... .... .
Public Institutions (mall

tenance)......... .. ......
Hospitals and charities . 
Administration of jnsttc 

(other than salaries) ...
Education...........
Transport ........... :»■• • •
Revenue Services .... • 
Public works:—

Works and buildings 
Government house .. 
Koads, streets, bridg. 

and wharves ......
Surveys ;.......... «

Miscellaneous ....

Vancouver,
|v

t*. ago, 
trouble.

/"‘c. P. R. DIVIDEND. \

It Waa Declared For the Half Year at 
a Meeting Yesterday.

t Montreal, Aug. 13.—At a meeting of 
the board of director* of the C. 1. 
to-day, a dividend of 2 per cent, on the 
preference stock and 2(4 per cent. o« 
the common stock for the half-year 
ended June 30th last was declared, pay-

Total
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